
Position:         KTP Associate (Subject to funding) 
Based at:        Coderus Adastral Park, Ross Building IP5 3RE

Salary:            Competitive remuneration package depending on your experience and £2,000 annual personal development 

allowance

Vacancy ref:   KTPUOS151 Application closing date:  29th Nov (12pm)               Start date: Jan 2020  

Recruiting graduates for innovative companies for over 40 years!

Qualifications we require:
As a minimum, you will hold a 2:1 degree in a computer science 

degree or Masters in Computer Science, Software Engineering 

or similar Computer Science degree subject.  You will also have 

an enthusiasm and passion for software development. As part of 

the selection process, candidates should have the ability to 

demonstrate relevant academic, personal or professional 

projects.

About KTP:
This position forms part of the Knowledge Transfer

Partnership (KTP) funded by Innovate UK. It’s essential you 

understand how KTP works with business and the University, 

and the vital role you will play if you successfully secure a KTP 

Associate position.  This vacancy is for recent graduates.

Please visit: http://ktp.innovateuk.org/

If you have questions about this or other 

KTP vacancies contact: 
T: 01473 338424

E: ktp@uos.ac.uk

An exciting opportunity has become available for an ambitious candidate in computer science or a closely related discipline to 

help Coderus offer a prioritized service automated solution for users.  You will be part of an enthusiastic team directly involved in 

the development of exciting commercial innovative projects.  

The successful candidate must possess …

 You will be proactive, able to work well in a team and on 

your own, building rapport quickly to develop long term 

relationships. 

 You will possess excellent organisational skills.

 You will enjoy responsibility, solving unexpected 

problems and challenging the status quo.

Essential skills we require as a minimum:

 Knowledge/experience of AI and machine learning 

techniques and tools (especially building and tuning 

classifiers)

 Knowledge/experience of natural language processing 

techniques and tools

 Knowledge/experience of relational/SQL and document 

family/NoSQL databases

 Knowledge/experience of data analysis and 

visualisation tools and techniques

 Knowledge of Android and/or iOS SDKs

 Knowledge/experience with the development of mobile or 

desktop software

Apply now:

Apply online quoting the vacancy ref no above; 

https://www.uos.ac.uk/content/work-university-suffolk

http://ktp.innovateuk.org/
mailto:ktp@uos.ac.uk
https://www.uos.ac.uk/content/work-university-suffolk

